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ALROSENSJEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

Two Hundred ana twenty-fiv- e suits for
men.

Two hundred ana forty suit for boya.
One hundred and sixty-fiv- e suits for

children.
And about three hundred pairs et t rang-

ers for men and boys et all styles and qual-
ity. Is the balance of my stock et ready-mad- e

Clothing, which I will dispose et at
very low prices, prior to removing on May
1st to my new store room, No. 37 North
Queen street, at present occupied by Mr. J.
Eohrer, the liquor merchant, which will be
lemodcled during' the month of April,
where I propose to do a general Merchant
Tailoring Business, making it a specialty.

The prices et ready made Clothing range
as follows: Children's Suits, $1.50. $1.75,
$2,20,f3,$3.5B,,L50and$5. Boys' Suite,
$2. $ZS0,$1. $3.50, M, $L50, $5, 15.50. $6, 8H
and $7. Men's Suits, 93, $3.50, $4, $tJ0, $5,
$5.50, $6, $7, $9 and up.

Overcoats, of which I have a largo stock
on hand, 1 will close out at 3" per cent, less
than the original cost. Tho above figures
are positively about halt of my former
prices, and then 1 sold goods for much lets
than any clothier in this city.

I have also a largo stock or Wool and Fur
Hats whichmust be closed out regardless of
price, as 1 intend to do away with that de-
partment altogether.

I have purchased a large lot et Fine
White Shirts from a manufacturer of this
city, which will be sold for 75 cents; they
were sold formerly at $1.50. Don't fail to
procure some of them before they arc all
sold, as they are selling very rapidly, and
you may never get the oport unity again to
purchase so rare a bargain. With this lot
of bhirts 1 also purchased 100 dozen Linen
Collars, best quality, which I will sell at
the very low price of .0 centsper dozen. As
I desire going Into my New Store with an
entire New Stock, therefore I have made
the great reduction in prices.

A call will convince you of the truth of
my representations.

1 have added to my large stock of ready-mad- e

Clothing an elegant and well assort-
ed stock et

AMERICAN SUITINGS,
which are of the fines', fabrics and equal in
qu'allty to the imported. These goods are
generally represented by Merchant Tailors
as English, Scotch and French makes,
thereby commanding higher prices. I guar-
antee every SUIT of CLOTHES made to
order at my establishment a perfect fit.

Employ none but first-clas- s cutters and
tailors. The best trimmings that can be
procured will be used.

As an Inducement to those prepared to
pay cash, having adopted this system. I
will make to order handsome Spring
Suits at from $12 to $20. Pants from $3 to
$3.50, which will compare favorably with
thsc of other Merchant Tailors charging
for suits from $13 to $33 ; Pants from $3 1 o $10.

I maku my $15 Suits a specialty and am
sure that it you call and examine the ma-
terial, trimmings and the style in which
they will be made up. I am confident it
will be an "inducement for you to leave
your measure.

AL. R0SENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS.

154 North Queen Street.
marll-ly- d

Special Announcement!

Now is your time to secure bargains In

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WIT CLOTHING,

coESisnw o or

Overcoats, Suits, &c.,

FOB

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargains.

9. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d LANCASTER PA.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FINE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERECART'S

it

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold daring the Fall Season from SSO to S40.A Suit will be made up to order In tbe BestStyle from SXO to 30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Seduced in the same proportion. All goodswarranted aa represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, andlor tbe next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Qcna Street.

Elf THlKGStN
2MUT GOODS.

NEW THINGS!
JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
13th Street, Market and Chestnut,

DRE8S GOODS.
our new all-wo- ol dress-tabrlo-s Is

an extraordinary flannel, if it is a flannel. It
is so extraordinary as to take it out of flannels
altogether, perhaps : but we have no bettername lor It. Many ladles will be obliged for
this notice.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Third circle, southeast from the centre.

DRESS GOODS.
art and skill are doinir In cotton

dress labiics! Two counters are gorgeous
with them. The lowest price is 5j cents a
yard, and tbe highest 62J cents ; but they are
made in soft and delicate ways by texture or
Srint or dye. to rival the stuff et luxury.are the familiar names :

Scotch zephyrs Foulards
Madras ginghams Sateens
Seersuckers Lawns
Chlntaes Cretonnes
Oxford cloths Momles
Toile d' Alsace Cheviots
Printed shirtings

In almost every name are triumphs. You are
not olten asked to admire so modest works ofart and skill; but see It yon can pass these
counters witnout a new view et modern-achievements- .

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northwest from centra.

DRESS GOODS.COTTON who has bought $46 worth of
sateens at several visits here, and who has
been everywhere in town, says there's no such
collection et wonderful goods anywhere. Our
assortment is so large that many natterns are
nowhere else perlorce; but this is especially
'trtv: et small figured goods, the choicest of all.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

DRESS GOODS.WOOLLEN checks to-da- browns andgrays, 25 cents. Will pass ter all-wo- ;
but a little cotton is carded in.

JOHN WAN A MAKER. etThird circle, east irom centre.

PURE LINENS. ifhav'nt a mixed linen in the store, not
even in handkerchiefs.

JOHN WANAMAKEU. isThird, fourth and fifth circles, southwest
from the centre.

Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streets, ami
City hall squat o.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
Scotch zephyr ginghams are in (to

day, but not all by any means. Our price is 21
cents ; 40 is the New York price.

Now don't suppose that such a difference as
that means anything whatever in the ging-
hams. It does not. It moans simply that we
buy et the makers, and save one nroflt.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, Thlrteentli-streetrcntranc- e.

OMEnTIC GINGHAMS.
It you wonld rather buy a coarser and

heavier ginghaln, that looks as well a little
way off. at 15 cents, the Madras zephyrs, et
American make, are what you want. They are
fast colors to.

Than the zanzibars, at IS cents, are a little
heavier, and closer woven. The modest Cheviot-p-

laids at 15 cents and socrsuckers at 15 and
18 cents are here also.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Fourth circle north from centre.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
indigo-blu- e ground with white

polka-do- t et various sizes, aud other little fig-
ures not unlike the dots et American make, at
10 eents, is a great lavonto. i

In mniiml urn .rant lint mmn 1

patterns are 5W. simply because they arc not
liked so well. i

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast trom centre.

LADIES' CLOTHS.
counter Is devoted to ladles'

cloth ter dresses. There's nothing new in
them but the colors, plain and illuminated.
New ladies' cloths are here. It is useless to say
more et these favorite stufis.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Third circle, south irom centre.

TNF ANTS' CLOTHING
JL of like range; very rich to very plain,
borne specimens are shown, in the Arcade.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Southwest corner et building.

XfEW FANCY BRYON COLLARSi for ladles and children ; more than 30
styles, some of them humoious (suck as have
been wornbyyounggcntlemenoi late). Ladies We
will dlficr about tbe shape as well as about the
print. the

At this counter last Saturday the sales
amounted to over 800 collars and cuffs. One of
tbe busy places.

First circle, southwest from the centre.
JOHN WANAMAKEK.

BITTEKS.

A TRUE

WISES ASD

S.

rarer thimgs:

-- AT-

Philadelphia, Fa.

DRESS GOODS.BLACK things in black dress goods et almost
all sorts are ready.

Silk grenadines came some time ago ; now
the wool and Mlk and wool grenadines are
here ; and the variety is greater than we ever
had before greater than anybody ever bad, so
tar as we know.

New armures, plain and Hgned, are notable,
especially the latter. Among t hem are armures,
with small figures and plaids, that can be aem
only when looked at in certain ways. The
draping of a dre$s of these would appear to be
partly plain and party figured or plaid. The
figures and plaids seemtohavo no xlstence
at all. You can't find them except by accident.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Next outer circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

L1 ENS.
Just received a lanro nuantltvof Irish

shirting linens: uncommonly satisfactory : 38
to 75 cts. Some remnants at three-quarte-

value.
Sheeting and pillow linens et many makers.

Notice. If yon please. 100-inc- h sheeting at$l,
and pillow at 45 cents.

A certain three-quart- er napkin at $t a dozen
has been compared with one considered a bar-
gain elsewhere at a higher price.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
re cntracn.

HOSIERY.and boys' French ribbed hose at
40 to 55 cents, according to size; G to 854 inch;
is said to be suIIIuk elsewhere at Ci to 80 coats.
Cardinal, navy bin and ecrn.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Outer circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

SHIRTING LINEN
m.ikewhieh wcknowall about

we have in ten weights. Tho co-tr- s 'St is xuit-Hbl-c

for men's drawers; the finest ter the finest
shirt fronts.

This linen wc order six months in advance
our wants, have it bleached wholly on the

grass, finished without dressing, and labeled
"Ola-tashione- d linen." It is a perfect linen,

care and skill can produce such. Wc sell it
by the side et Richardson linen at two-third- s

to three-quarter- s the price of the latter, which
not a w hit better. 28 to 75 cents.
All onr linens are bought with just such care

and skill as this statement implies ; and the
largeness of our dealing enables us to add an
inducement in price also.

Buyers et table, sheeting and pillow linens,
towels, Ac, lor hotels and institutions had
better call here first.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Cith hall-squar- e entrance.

IINEN REMNANTS.
maker's short-lengt- h remnants,

similar to the shirting linens men tioncd above,
in-- four weights, value aa good 50 to 75 eents,
are selling ull at one price, 40 cents.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
re entrance.

SUMMER SKIRTS.
sateen (the Freneh cotton silk

like fabric now so popular) skirt trimmed with
plaiting et same, or with that and band of silk
embroidery, is the favorite of all the washable
skirts we have ; and the variety Is beyond be-

lief almost.
Not washable, alsu for summer, is Italian

cloth or Farmer-satin- , made hancUome in a
great many ways by combinations, plaitlngs,
bindings, pipings, embroideries, Ac.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Southwest corner of building.

TJANDKEKCHIEFS.. .. . -- . .
JtJ. sew fancy white liannitcrciiici : many.
New initials : new letters, a different letter lor
each price. New colored borders. Linen cen
ters wuncoioreu siik oonicrs inownere eise,
probably), require to be washed with care;
but with care they wash perfectly; colors fast.
Woven color borders, plaids and stripes of
course. Not a mixed cotton and linen nand-kerchicr- in

the store.
JOHN WANAMAKEK.

Third circle, southwest from centre.
"

NDEKWEAK.
iftne muslin and cambric underwear,

richly decorated with lace and embroidery,
carefully finely and skilfully made. This we
have In greater variety than you will find else-
where; out there is no difficulty in getting
this grade of work.

Underwear of a plainer fort I difficult to get
carefully and skilfully made; but we have a
really great collection of it. For more than a
year past we have been raising the standard of
manufacture and cultiuating simpler styles.

have work theike et which is in no other
house, here or in New York. The ideal of It is

best of home-mad- e underwear at such
prices as will cause it to be preferred to home-
made and stop home-makin- g as fast as the
work becomes Known.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Southwest corner of building.

rKON BITTEKS.

SURE APPETISER.

ac
LIQUORS.

MILLER,
Oil Bye k.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market and City Hall Square,

PHILADELPHIA.

jJtOK JilTIEXS.

IRON BI
TONIO.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, sueli as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Beat in the Slomath, Htmrlburn, ete. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Blacken tbe teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

iSMyaaw BALTIMORE, MD.

NOTICE.
A TTENTION, HOUSEKKKPERS f

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention given to all kind of MOVINGS this Spring.

BEST OF CARE AND SEASONABLE PRICES.

43Leave orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CARE OF

Ms A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

CLAY

fines, Brandies, Gins,

ERS!

Whiskies,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSONS WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

Lancaster Intelligencer.
SATUBDAY EVENING, HABCH 12, 1881.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.

EDITORS CONMSB WITH LEGISLATORS.

Tbe Editorial Committee are Heard by tbe
Judiciary Committee or the Two.

Houses A Memorial and Iflli
Presented by the Editor-

ial Association.
Tbe State Editorial association at its late

annual meeting, held in Harrisbunr on the
loth or January, appointed a special com-
mittee to examine tbe libel law ofPenns-sylvani- a

and report to the Legislature by
memorial and bill if any changes were -

deemed necessary. Ibe committee select-
ed consisted of Clayton HcMichael, A. E.
McClurc, D. H. Neiman, E. O'Neill, Jas.
R. Willard, H. M. Jenkins and W. U.
Ilensel, to whom was added Thomas Clial-fan- t,

president of the state association.
The committee met the judiciary com-

mittees of the Senate and House in joint
meeting Thursday and were courteously
received and honored by a largo attend-
ance. Tbe bill prepared by the editorial
committee had been read in place in the
Senate and was before the judiciary com
mittee et that body for consideration, and
Mr. McClure, in the absenro of Mr. Mc- -
Miebael, the chairman, presented the
memorial signed by the committee. Ho
also briefly cxplaiued the bill, saying
that it had not been subjected to careful
legal criticism, and that it was intended
to be suggestive to tbo Legislature
rather than to be presented a as
measure that the newspaper press bad
matured and perfected. Mr. Chalfant
and Mr. Hensel followed in brief explana-
tions of the desire of legitimate journalism
to be protected against tbe inequalities of
the law which often operated harshly
against reputable newspapers. All of the
editorial speakers paid high tributes to
the libeial libel laws of the state aud de
clared mat tney tavoted tuo strictest

for the abuse df the preroga
tives of the press. Senators Hall and
Heir and Representatives Ruddiman,
Wolfe, Nilcs and others had a free collo-
quial discussion of the bill with the edi-
tors, and several amendments were sug-
gested, which the editorial committee cor-
dially approved. It is believed that the
judiciary committee will favor the pas-
sage of a bill embracing the main features
of the measure proposed by the editors.

The Proposed New Libel Lair.
TJie following is the new libel bill pre-

pared by the editorial committee, and now
in the hands of the Senate judiciary com-
mittee :

An act to define liability and pleadings
iu actions for libel.

Section 1. Be it enacted, etc.. That in
civil actions for libel there shall be no re-
covery of damages for tbe publication of
papers relating to the official conduct of
officers or men in public capacity, or to
any othei matter proper for public investi-
gation or information, where the fact that
such publication was not maliciously or
negligently rrnde shall be established to
the satisfaction of the jury. Provided,
however, that this section shall not be con-
sumed to prevent recovery for actual
damages sustained by reason of libelous
publications, where direst damages are
averred and proven.

Sec. 2. That in civil actions for libel the
defendant or defendants may enter a gen-
eral plea of just ideation, and if the alleged
libel be matter proper lor public investi-
gation or information it shall be a question
for the jury to decide, under the instruc-
tions of the court, whether the publication
complained of is substantially sustained
by the testimony, and if so sustained there
shall be no recovery of damages. Pro-
vided, however, that this scctiou shall not
be construed to relieve the defense in any
degree from aggravated damages in case
of failure to sustain the general plea of
justification, nor of exemplary damages iu
any case where, under existing laws, exem-
plary damages are warranted.

Sec. 3. That any person feeling ag-
grieved by a publication may institute one
crimal and one civil action, or either, in
any country where the alleged libel has
been published or circulated, but no more
than one civil and one criminal action
shall be brought for the same publication,
nor shall additional actions be brought for
tbo republication of the same libel pend-
ing tbe trial of an action already instituted,
but any repitition of the alleged libel
after suit has been brought or complaint
made may be admissible iu evidence on trial
in aggravation of damages or sentences.

Electric Signals.

After Satisfactory Trials they Will be Placed
on the Pennsylvania Kailroad

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
been experimenting with electric signals
and they having at length proved satis-
factory it is probable that they will be
placed along the whole line on the road.
The experiments have been in progress for
the past two months on the eastern slope
of the Allegheny mountains between Gal-litz- in

aiulAlloona.
This new invention for the automatic

working of signals by means of electricity
is owned by a Boston firm, and it is design-
ed to give it a fair and full trial on the
eastern slope, with a view of extending it
eventually along the entire line of road iu
case it works satisfactorily. After con-
siderable experimenting and rearranging
of the simple contrivance, so as to have it
answer all the requirements necessary, the
signal now works admirably, and it would
seem that as long as train-me- n attend to
their duties the possibility of accidents
from collisions, trains breaking, tracks be-

ing impaired, etc., is absolutely prevent-
ed by this appliance. Iu addition to
the telegraph towers there are block-signa- ls

erected at intervals of two miles or a
little over, but these do not require any
person to attend them, beyond the lighting
of a lamp in each by the watchmau at
night. Tho ends of the rails opposite each
block are insulated, and a circuit is thus
formed running along both rails of the
track, cast and west, but detached by tbe
insertion of a "web" between the joints
at the insulating place, so that this circuit
is complete between each set of blocks, the
signals of which the clejtrictty moves.
When the wheels of an engine or car run
inside of the clock the red light, or "ban-
ner," is automatically set, thus notifying
any trains following that the distance to the
next signaling place is not clear. The
making of the circuit by the wheels sets
this signal, but the moment they cross the
insulating point at the next one the cur-
rent of electricity is cut and the white
disc takes the place of the red, showing
that the track for a distance of two or two
and a half miles, as the case may be is en-
tirely clear. Should it happen that a rail
breaks between any two signal stations
the interruption to the circuit will cause
the green signal to be shown in each of
the towers connected and the train-me- n

thus notified to proceed with caution. To
make assurance doublysuro a " tell-tal- e "
wire is run on the telegraph posts to the
several telegraph towers, and this is ar-
ranged to operate by electricity a minia
ture block in each, just as the insulated

i raus woric ub: large ones, a battery of
I two potroaiy is required at each block.

There are eight of these signal towers on
the eastern rJope. When the electric sig-
nal is in operation, the track must be en-

tirely free of cars, as the circuit would
otherwise be cut, and the lights or
"blinds" in the block stations at both en-

trances wonld give tbe notice to put
train-me- n on their guard.

. m i

. Iadiaa E4aeatl ia Yirjtlala.
The effort has been for a natural, all-rou-

nd

growth rather than a rapid one.
Books, of course, are for a long time of no
avail, and object teaching, pictures aud
blackboards take their place, with every
other devicejthat ingenuity is equal to,
often on tbe spur of the moment, to keep
up tbe interest and attention of tbe undis-
ciplined minds that, with the best inten-
tions and strong desire to know English,
have small practice for preliminary steps.
A peripatetic class was thus uVvistd to re-

lieve the tedium of the school-roo- and
had to speak literally and figuratively,
quite a run. It usually began with leap-
frog, and then went gaily on to find its
"books in the running brooks, sermons in
stones," etc. Geography is "taught with
moulding sand and iron raised dissecting
maps : arithmetic at first with blocks.
Tho Indians are particularly fond of each,
and the advanced class is quite expert in
adding up columns of figures, as long as a
ledger page, and equal to practical prob-
lems of every day trade and simple busi
ness accounts.

Nothing, however, can equal the charm
of the printed page. It has the old mys-
tery of "the paper that talks.'.' "If I
can not read when I go home,' said a
young brave, " my people will laugh at
me." The gratitute of the St. Augustines
over their first text-boo- k in geography
was touching. Reading, writiug and
spelling are taught together by the word
method and charts. Later, attractive lit-

tle primaries have been very useful, and
unbound numbers of children's magazines
such as are used in the Quincy schools.
Most of the Dakotas can now read at
sight as simple English as is found in
these, aud are beginning to take pleasure
in reading or iu listening to easy versions
of our childhood classics of Robinson Cru-
soe, aud Christopher Columbus, and
Goorge Washington with bis little hatchet .
One of their teachers who tried the hatch-
et story on them in preparation for the
22d of February says : " Such attentive
listeners I never saw before. They were
perfectly enraptured. Thev understood
everything, even to the moral. A few
days after this I was annoyed by talking
in the class. When I asked who did it,
every one blamed his neighbor. I said,
" Now boys, don't tell a lie. Who will
be a George Washington ?" Two boys at
once stood up and said, " Wo did it."

Another teacher was less successful with
her moral, in trying to explain a hymn
they had learned to recite :
" Yield not to temptation, for yielding ;
Each victory . will help yon some other to

win."
The next day one of the girls came to her,
exclaiming, triuniphautly, " I victory ! I
victory! Louisa Bullhead get mad with
me. She big temptation. Ijl'jJ-- t Jier. I
victory !"

A love letter picked up on the floor of a
school with Hampton's views on

need not inevitably shock even ped-
agogic sensibilities. Writteu iu an un-kuo-

tongue, however, with only the
names to betray it, a translation by the
private interpreter seemed only a proper
precaution. If I coufido it to the gentle
reader, the Indian lovers will be neither
the worse nor the wiser, while some others
may find in it valuable suggestiqaj for
similar correspondence.

' Normal School, Feb. 3, 1879.
" Miss : I said I like you, and

I want to give you a letter. Whenever I
give yon letter, I want you answer to me
soon. That's all I Want, aud I will answer
to you soon after. When you give me let-

ter, it raises me up. It makes me heart
glad, sister-inlai- When I talk, I am
not saying anything foolish. Always my
heart very glad. I want you lot me know
your thought. I always like yon and
love you. I am honest about what I say,
I always keep in mind. I want always we
smile at each other when meet We live
happy always. I think that's best way,
and you think it is ami let mo know. And
I want to say one thing don't say any-
thing to Henry. I don't think that's right.
And I say again, when I give a letter,
keep nicely and not show to any one. if
they know it, it not good way. They take
us away, and that is the reason don't
show it. Hear mc, this all I am going to
say. I like you, and I love you. I won't
say any more. My whole Jieart is thaking
Jiands tcith you. I kiss you.

"Your lover,

Helen W. Ludlow, in Harper's Magazine
for April.

Converts to Unitariaalsm.
New York Independent.

Within a year two of the ministers of
the New York and Brooklyn Congrega-
tional associations, Mr. Miln and Mr.
Sheer, have (roue over to the Unitarians. I

following, alter a considerable interval, i

Mr. M. J. Savage and Mr. C. F. Dole.
Neither of them has been driven out ; but
each has discovered tbat he did not belong
where he was, and has left, as in duty
bound. A man who believes himself still
in substantial harmony with the general
faith of his denomination and in sympathy
with its purposes has no right to leave it
at the clamor of mischievous people ; and
one wbo finds himself out ofsuch harmony
and sympathy cannot in honor leave too
soon.

There is in all the leading religious de-

nominations, at the present time, so much
liberality that one very seldom needs to
leave them, unless he has given up the
faith of the Gospel. It is becoming more
and more evident in the Congregational,
Methodist, Presbyterian and Episcopalian
denominations that the minor differences
are of little account. The cengregational-ist- s,

eight years ago, deliberately took
down the fence separating Calvinists from
Arminians. Prominent Methodists are
said to be Calvinist and are elected to
positions of high honor. A Methodist
bishop denies the resurrection of the body.
Scores of Episcopalian ministers, and not
they alone, decline to assert eternal punish-
ment. Let a minister now not be quarrel-
some, let him hold his belief in a peace-
able way, and he may remain in almost
any denomination, and yet hold to the
specific doctrine of any other denomina-
tion which can charitably be called Evan-
gelical. If he be pious, devout, earnest in
bringing men to repentance and faith in
Christ, few will ask what are his private
speculations.

It follows that few will now leave our
Evangelical denominations on Mr. Slicer's
request of liberty un'ess they want liberty
to disbelieve the essential doctrines of the
Christian faith. As we suppose, that is
Mr. Slicer's position, Tho Unitarian body
has in it a good deal of faith ; but the
faith is of home growth, while the imports
will be chiefly of unbelief. Mr. Sheer
says that he has not for some time preach-
ed the divinity of Jesus Christ, and we
are surprised that he should so lately have
allowed himself to be elected one of the
officers of the Congregational club of this
city.

Names r reaasylTaala Streams.
School Journal.

A gentleman who has given attention to
tne matter, says : " rne use of streams in
Pennsylvania, with Indian aames, in the
January number of The Journal, is inter-
esting, bat would be much more so were
their signifiance also given, as .well as
some et the beautiful Indian legends con-
nected with them. If a teacher were to
have his pupils look up these Indian
names and their meaning, a fine opportu
nity would be afforded for lessons in the
history of oar state and the location of
our streams and rivers. I append a short
list of names, mostly in the Lehigh Val.
ley, and the meaning of as many of them
as occur to me :

Catasauqua, originally Caladaque means
" parched land."

Hokendauqua, from Hockyondogae,
" searching ior land."

Coplay, from Copeeohan, " a line run-
ning stream."

Towamensing, " wilderness."
" Mauch Chunk, " bear moutain."
Wyoming, from Maughwauwarae,

" large plain."
Susquehanna, " broad, shallow river."
Wyalusing, from M'chwihilusing,

"beautiful hunting ground," or "homo
of the great patriarch."

Wysauking, " the place ofgrapes."
Towanda, from Towandee or Awandee,

"at the burial place," or as thought by
some, from Gowanda, " a town among the
hills by the water 6ide."

Chemung, ' big horn."
Tioga, " (be meeting of the waters."
Kittatinny, from Eautatinchunk.
Lehigh, from Lechaw, " west branch."
Other names that might be added are :

Pohococo, Quakake, Aquashioola, Nes-quehoni-

Shenandoah, Mabantango,
Tamaqua, Pocono.

Orieatation rf Cathedrals.
I have said that the west front is gener.

ally regarded as the principal front of tbe
cathedral. But this results rather from
the fact of its being the point most remote
from the altar, which, with its surround-
ing sanctuary, was always placed, accord-
ing to tbe customs of those early times, if
not toward tbo exact east, at least in an
easterly direction. This choice of location
arose --from the custom prevalent in tbo
Middle Ages of keeping a " vigil " on the
night previous to the festival of the par-
ticular saint in honor of whom the church
was to be dedicated, and taking the point
where the sun arose iu the morning as the
place toward which the altar of the new
structure was to be turned. That is
known as the principle of ori-
entation. But as the precise
point where the sun first appears is
found to vary very considerably during
the course of the year, it follows that the
position of a church which is dedicated to
any saint whose festival falls at midsu-
mmeras that of St. Peter or St. John tbe
ISantist will nlinvr n. fwinsirlAralilA vnnn.
tiou from that of another whose saint's
day occurs at Advent or Christmas-tid- e.

In cither case, however, the great painted
window over the altar was so placed that
it might catch tbe first rays of the morn
ing sun, and thence diffuse its returning
light over the whole interior. And this
great window was always rich with all
the glow of pictured legend and saintly
device the culminating point of the
series of "storied windows richly dight,"
which were continued round the walls of
the churcb, and lent such a charm of
warmth and color to the whole of its spa
cious interior.: Arthur UUman, m Har-
per' Magazine for April.

"Doc" and" Jim.'
An xnterestinc Incident at the White

House.
The White House, since General

Garfield entered it, has been the
scene of many interesting inci-
dents. One of these, worthy of special
mention, occurred this week. After the
public had been notified that no more peo-
ple would be admitted, a rough-lookin- g

man passed forward and attempted to
pass the guards. Ho was stopped. He
tlieu asked them to take his card to the
new president, and alter a great deal of
persuasion succeeded. The guard took
the pasteboard tremblingly to General
Garfield, and be immediately directed that
the visitor be admitted. The latter, with
a pleased "I knew he would see me,"
went up to the president's office. General
Garfield welcomed him with outstretched
hand, and said :

" Hallo. Doc !"
ASMI1U VU

The two shook hands, and "Doc1
said :

"Jim, you've had a good many soft
things since yon left the towpath, bat I
guess this is the softest."

"Oh, I don't know," replied the presi-
dent.

"But it's better than the towpath, Jim,
and a good deal easier?"

General Garfield replied in a manner in-
dicating his opinion that any doty, if
properly performed, would be "hard,"
and be held a long tete-a-te- te with his visi
ter, who was one of his old friends of the
towpath. The freedom of the convers- a-

tion was a considerable surprise to several
distinguished gentlemen present, one of
whom tells the story.

Christianity and the Obelisk.
From Evans' Oration at the Obelisk Unveil-

ing.
"At the very time that Thothmes was

rearing these great monuments of his
power a feeble Hebrew infant, doomed to
death from his birth, uttered a feeble cry
amid the bulrushes, when the daughter of
Pharaoh disturbed his sleep. And Moses
.has come here, long before this obelisk ;
Moses, the greatest lawgiver the world
ever saw ; Moses, with his ten command-
ments, is in possession of the churches and
of the schools and of the literature and of
the morals of society. Egypt is perpetu-
ated not only here,but throughout our sys-
tem of civilization, by the cry of the infant
Moses, which has been expanded into a
voice spreading over the whole modern
world. Twenty-tw- o years after this obe-
lisk was raised at Alexandria, to mark per-
petual dominion', there was born in the
neighboring and subject province of Pales-
tine another infant, destined also to death.
Christ, the' Saviour, born then, has been
a power and a light before which all kings
and conquerors, all dynasties, all princi-
palities and powers have fallen in obe-
dience. Before this obelisk from Alexan-
dria reached our shores we had heard of
the names of Moses and Christ, and had
seen the morality of Moses and the re-
ligion of Christ made a basis
for civilization, for society, for
national strength and national perma-
nence, which will last forever, and forever,
and which can never be overthrown by
any of tbe causes that overwhelmed dy-
nasties and rubied nations."

Practicing for Statesmaasaip.
Eight young thieves, who have been

roobbiug railroad freight cars at Chicago,
were arrested on Wednesday night, while
they were removing, to a hiding place, . 15
flasks of quicksilver, which they had
thrown into the snow from a Baltimore
& Ohio car. Seven of the gang are under
17 years of age ; the eighth, who is 34
years of age, was "hired hy the others at

ops dollar a day." Their depredations
date back to New Year's day, and taeir
spoil, principally groceries and dry goods,
ii believed to hare aggregated 10,000 ia
value.

A TeatMle Argaawat.
In the Legislature of Ohio, some years

ago, there was a warm dispute whether a
certain proposed railroad should com-roen- co

at a t;iven point down or at a cer-
tain other point up the river. " Who ever
heard," said a down-the-rive- r advocate,
"of beginning anything at the top? Who
ever beard of building a chimney froLi the
top downward ? Who ever saw a house
begun at the top ?"

Up jumped a Dutch member from aa
county. " Meester Brezideat,

de jentlemans zay dat dees beeznes ees-al- l

von boomboog, pecause vee vants to pa-ge- en

our railroat mit de top ov de shtate,
und he. make some seely combariaoas
apout de house aud de schimney. I veel
also ask de jentlemans von question.
Een hees part ov de shtate, ven dey pe
gins to built von veil, do dey pegins mit
de bottom ov de veil, or do dey pegin mit
detopov de veil? Veel de jentlemans
bleese answer me dat little von question ?"
' The laughter which explosively followed
this Teutonic retort showed who, in the
opinion of the legislators, had the better
of the argument.

m m
Gold was first discovered ia California's

1S4S. Dr. Bull commenced to prescribe his
Cough Syrup in the same year aud now it to
the s couuh remedy throughout thecountry.

MEDIC AX.

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

"in Medical History.

CcmcuBA It BWLvest. the sr.'at natural blood
purifier, absorbent, renovator aud vitalizor.
has shown its grand curative power in scrof-
ula, whiteswellings. ulcer-- , erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrofulous inflammations, mercurial

old sores, eruptions of the skin, sore
eyes and atlections, with dry, thin and
laiunK uair: ami wueu mo uuticura, a Medic-
inal .felly, and the Cdticcra. Soap, prepared
from it, are applied to external symptoms, tne
cures eltected by the Cuticuba Kkmkdiks are
marvellous.

Scrofula.
Scrofula. Hon. William Taylor, liostan.

State Senator of Massachusetts, permanently
cured of a humor of the face and scalp that
had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many of Boston's best physicians and
inoxt noted specialists, as well as European
authorities, lloaays: " I hatfe been so elated
with my successful use of the Cuticnra Reme-
dies that I have stopped uicu in the streets to
tell them et my case "

Kanaiag Seres.
Kunmno Perks. Henry Landeckcr, Dover,

X. II.. certifies that Aug. 23, 1877, he broke bis
leg. The bone was set by a physician. Upon
removing the splints sores broke out from the
kiee to the heel Doctor called them varicose
veins, and ordered rubber stockings. Paid 125
lor stocking, without any signs of cure.
Houulit Ccticcra Kemediks ami was rapidly
and permanently cured. Certified to- - by
Lot Inops & l'inkhaui. Druggist, Dover, X. II.

Salt Bheara.
Salt Hueum. Geo. P. Owen, dealer in pianos.

Grand ltapids. Mich., was troubled for nine
years with Salt Rheum. Tried every e

known to the trade, and was attended by
many physicians with only temporary lellef.
Cured by Cuticcra Uksiedies.

C'uticura RBMBDicsare prepared by WKKKS
ft i'OTTKR, Chemists and Druggists, 3G0 Wash-
ington street, Boston, and are for sale by all

.race ior cuticura, a medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes. Si.
Ccticcra Kesolveht, the new Blood Purifier.
$1 per bottle. Cuticura Medicinal Toilet
Soap. 25 cents. Cuticura Medicinal Sbavieo

(Soap, 15 cents ; in bars ter Barbers and large
1&.AU mailed free on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler.

Price ter all, SI.
Economical agreablc, safe and neve-fallin-

relieving instantly and curing permanently,
this great combination et medicinal agents
offers to the weary sufferer Irom eveiy form of
Catarrh, relief aud rest. It satisfies every de-
mand et reason ami coinuion sense. It attacks
and onqners every phase or catarrhal disease.
It btrikes at the root, cleau-in-g the nasal
passages of purulent matter, to swallow and
inhale which means destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste,
and hearing to full activity, pnrllylng the
blood ofcatarrhal virus, antl cheeking its con-
stitutional ravages. Buy it while there is yet
time.

Ask for SAxroiiD's Radical Curd. Sold and
recommended everywhere.
General Agents. WKKKa & POTTER, Boston.

Collins Voltaic Electric Plasters.
Ono Collins' Voltaic Electric Plastkb,

costing 25 cents, is tar superior to every other
electrical applicat'ou be l ore the public They
Instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney and
Urinary Difficulties, and may be worn over
the pit of the stomach, over the kidneys, or
any affected part. Price 25 cents. Sold every-
where.

w TBI8.
--USE-

COUGH NO MORE 1

AMERICAN HOUGH STBQP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OK BREAST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the rellci of Consumptives in all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST SING STREET,

au?2S-ly- d LANCASTER. PA.

TTI2A1.TU VS. UEAI11.

Health regained and happiness retained .un-
der the--

OMNIPATHIC TREATMENT

or

DR. GREENE.
Thousands or old long standing diseases have

been cured far $, even when tbe patient bad
previously spent large sums of money witnout
any advantage. Why will yon, if fn pain or
out of health, remain in doubt. Pamphlet
containing tbo names et hundreds cured ia
this county given away (free) or sent to you.
No drugs taken into the stomaen. Hundreds
have been cured of catarrh, for 50 cents.

DR. O. . QB11NE,
( Tears Sxpaclaaca),

No. 836 AOKTH QTJEX3T STKEKT.

Lancaster, Pa.


